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BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

At the time this Park 'n Ride study was proposed, there were

12 Park 'n Ride services in operation. Two locations had been

cancelled recently and there were plans to open additional ones

in the near future.

In order to minimize future unsuccess~ul operations, it was

felt that the District would beref~~ from knowing cahat factors

con~ribute to the success on ~ai~ure of a location, who uses

~nis ~ar~icuiar type of S2~'V~ ce and ~•.~h~~ it is used. Consequently,

the stud~~ was des_~ned to mee~ she fiollowing objectives:

(~) Desire the dark 'n Ride users in terms of their
demographic characteristics and trip aatterns.

(2 ) Determine if they are *:e ,a <.TD riders or i~ the Park

to Ride service merely served to pull riders away
from regular lines.

(3) Determine reasons for using the Park 'n Ride service.

(4) Determine how riders first learned about the Park
'n Ride service they currently use.

METHODOLOGY

The study utilized an on-board, self-administered, structured

questionnaire for data collection. These forms were distributed

on board the a.m. buses leaving from the Park 'n Ride site.

Overall, 93% of all inbound buses were surveyed. Questionnaires

were distributed to all boarding passengers and collected

before they left the bus. RTD Mobile Information Team members,

who have been trained in market research data collection
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techniques, handled the distribution and collection of

the questionnaires. Consequently, the response rate was

close to 100%.

Originally, eight locations -- Canoga Park, La Mirada,

Long Beach, Pasadena, San Gabriel, San Pedro, Van Nuys

and ̀ Nest Covina -- were selected for study. These eight

locations were surveyed the caeek of i~lovemi~er 17, 1975.

io~aever, reques+s ~aer~ I"°C2ived to surve~~ two additiona~

locations, These tv;o lccations -- Torrance and Pomona --

c•;ere subsequently surveyed on :November 24 and December 11,

1975. —

~1 total oz 1,529 riders returned valid questionnaires. The

report which iollcws ~s based on the responses of these

1,529 riders representing the ten Park to Rides listed

above. On most of the tables, data is shown for those

individual Park 'n Rides where there was a respondent base

of at least 100. If significant, differences among locations

with a base of less than 100 are also included.

The- data for the total sample are accurate G~ithin + 2.3a

at the 95o confidence level.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEPIDATIONS

The current Park 'n Ride users comprise a new market 
segment

for public transportation. They are, for the most part,

transit independents caho are relatively young, affluent 
and

have at least one automobile in the household. They have

opted for public t~ans~~~tation, not because of r.Pcessit
~~;

but primarily for financial reasons.

mnus, establishment of additional Park 'n Rides can He
lp

increase overall ridership by taa~ino this source of 
heretofore

ron-riders or infrequent riders,- However, in order to increase

the probability of success of ne~,a Fark 'n Rides, they 
should:

1. Be located in an area with a nigh concentration

o~ young, nigher incor:e farlilies, ~a'r~ose r~er:~bers

are er:~ployec~ in do:antown Los Angeles or its

immediate environs, and

2. Be in an area iN'here existing bus service does not

have a high ratio of this type of rider -- other-

wise it will only serve to cannibalize frorl the

existing service, as is the case in ~v'est Covina.

The major reason for using this service is to save on 
gasoline

and other auto-related costs. This advantage appears to be ~~.
~k' ,

disappearing for many riders with the recently institute
d ,` "̀`

fare increases. At this time, the $27 a month appears to be

the ceiling that will be tolerated. However, it is not so much

the cost, per se, that riders object to -- although that i
s

certainly part of it. ~•Jhat they really are objecting to is

paying a premium price for what they perceive as stan
dard Cand

sometimes in their estimation sub-standard) service. Many state

that unless there are improvements they will revert t
o driving
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or carpooling. The improvements that would 'nave the greatest

impact on this particular category of riders are: consistent

use of newer buses, more frequent scheduling during peak

periods to eliminate standees and flexible routing which

would allow for the use of alternate routes to avoid lengthy

traffic tie-ups. Tne use of older, s~~aller buss is cf

special concern and a source of great irritation to the San

Gabriel and `~~lest Ccvina Park 'n Ride users.

Insofar as sources of ia~ormation regarding t~ze Park 'r~ Rides

are concerned, newsna~er stories a~~ear to be the most
 e?~fective

in terms of primary sources o~ inior:nation. Apparently the cor~-

bination of high news~a~er readership, normally evicience~by

persons matching the profile o~ the Paris 'n Ride users
, with

the high credibility enjoyed b~ newspapers in general, ra
kes

the newspaper story the best r.~.eans of disseminating th
is type

of information. However, as stated in the report, this. sub-

ject needs further study to determine the relative merits of

various media and their effectiveness in creating awareness

acid interest.
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DEFINING THE PARK 'N RIDE USER

Although there are certain variations by location, the Park

'n Ride users in general are a relatively homogeneous group.

They are not at all the traditional stereotype of the transit

rider, as evidenced by their demographic characteristics.

tlith an average (median) age of 36 and an annual household

income of $19,123, Park ';± Riders are a young and affluent group.

There ~.s a nearly equal ^r~aortion of males (49~) and ier~Lales

(S1~) using this service.

Occuaationally, more tan three out of four are in one of t?~ree

major job categories -- clerical C36J), professional/technical

C26~) and managerial (19o).

Only 3% have no autor.:obile. More than four out of five have

at least one automobile in the household, while two-thirds

own two or more automobiles.

Considered as a whole, the typical Park 'n Ride passenger

is using the service by choice not necessity. As opposed to

the traditional transit users who are thought to be the

transit dependents defined as the very _young, the elderly

and the lower income, the Park 'n Ride user presents a totally

different market segment for public transportation.

Of the ZO locations surveyed, Pasadena and San Gabriel had

a significantly greater than average proportion of female

riders (68o and 74% respectively). These two locations also

had a younger than average median age and lower than average
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annual income.

Average incomes by locations ranged from a low of about

$13,000 in the Pasadena and San Gabriel areas to slightly

over $20,000 in La Mirada, San Pedro and Torrance. In the

remaining locations, annual income of riders clustered in

the X16,000 to $19,000 range.

With the highest ridership among the Park 'n Rides surveyed,

La Mirada also nad the highest proportion of multiple car

households. Seventy-seven percent of La Mirada Park 'n hiders

had at least tTr~o au~omobi~es. at the other end of the spec-

tram, 8% of Pasadena Park 'n Ride users had no cars and only

46% had two or more automobiles.

Tables Z through 5 give a detailed breakdown of the demogra-

anics of the sample.
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TABLE 1

AGE OF RIDERS

Total La West Pasa- Van Long
Sample Mirada Covina_ de~na~ Vu s Beach

under 30 32 0 26 0 40% 40 0 30 0 32 0

30 - 39 29 33 27 25 32 27

4Q - 49 2Q 22 20 13 I8 lg

50 - of 16 16 12 18 19 1$

62 ~ over 2 3 1 3 1 5

No answer 1 ~ _ 1 _ _

Total 100 1000 100 100% 100a 100%

Base (1,529) (x+15) (281) (233) (134) (130)

Less than 0,5%
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TAB

SEX OF P.IDERS

(Percentaged riorizontally)

P'IP.LE FEALE

Total Sample ~+9 % 5 Z

La *~irada 5 ~= o .,

West Covina 48% 52

Pasadena 32 0 6 8

Van iduys 5 3 ~ 4 7

Long Beach 56 0 44



TAB L,E 3r._..__r___

INCOME OF RIDERS

Total La West Pasa- Van Long
Sample Mirada Covina aena ~7uys Beach

Under $5,0 0 20 20 2~ 3~ 20 1%

$5,000-9,999 14 9 9 27 I1 18

$10,000-14,999 18~ ii :~ %~ 2~ ~8

$15,000-19,999 19 22 2:s 1~ 20 i5

$20000-24,999 1° 21 21 12 18 21

$25,000 ~ over 22 25 25 i~ 23 22

No answer 6 4 a 7 6 5_._.~

Total 1000 1000 IDOL 100% 1000 100

Base (1,529) (415) (281) (233) (134) (~30)



Vone

O;.a

Two

Three or
more

TABLE 4

NUMBER OF PUTOMOBILES IN HOUSEHOLD

Total La aJest Pas a- Van Long
Sample Mirada Covina dena Vu s~~ Beach

3% Ia 2~ 80 2% 20

_r L r_ Lu

54 6~ 59

13 17 14

~~ 27 33

40 54 57

6 17 0

No answer 1 - - 1 -~_ 2

Total 100% 1000 100a 1000 1000 100%

Base C1,529) (415) C281) (233) (134) (~30)
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OCCUPATION OF RIDERS

Professional/Technical

TABLE 5

TOTAL
RESPOiJDENTS

26 0

Managersl0fficia~.slPronrietors 19

Clerical •vorKers

~~~e~ ,~_ ~~~s

era- ~~,~:eni ~~erafiives

A~1 Omer

Unen~~ ~ o~~ed

36

4

S

5

100%



RIDERSHIP PATTERNS

The Park 'n Ride user is most likely to be using this service

five times a week commuting to and from work. Pasadena and

Van buys have a greater than. average proportion of five days

a week riders. Long Beach riders have a significantly great-

er likelihood of 3-4 days a week ridership. tTable 6)

r
JL, O

L ~E QTV i,JCv '~.~i lJil ll'V '~7 ?t~:\i` t*`I ~l v.i~

Percer~taffed ricrizon~all~r

5 3-~ Less than
tiuLes/ tires/ 3 times/
week caeek week Base

~ota~ Sd7?1p12 810 15 4 ~1~529)

La i~:irada 82 0 14 4 C 415 )

West Covina 80% 1~ 6 C 281)

Pasadena 870 10 3 ( 233)

Van Nuys 87% 9 4 ( 134)

Long Beach 70~ 25 5 ( 130)

Nearly three out of four passengers drive their own car to

the Park 'n Ride and park it there all day. Consistent with

automobile ownership patterns, Pasadena and San Gabriel have
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the lowest proportion of riders who drive their own car and

dark. Riders from Pasadena also differ significantly from

the other Park 'n Ride passengers in that they are more likely

to come to the Park 'n Ride by bus. This has created trans-

fer problems for some of the Pasadena Park 'n Ride users.

Complaints were also voiced that the Park 'n Ride bus would

leave them behind, even though the driver of the local bus

behind it inaicated for it to wait for passengers. (Table 7)

~,,1
n i L i

MODE GF TR.P KIEL 1 C Lam' ARK T lti RIDE
(rercentaged Forizontally)

Drive Passenger Ta;ce
cwn car drivenvto ~notn.er
~ ~ar~: lot bus ~raalk 0 ~~,er

Total Sarn~la 74 0 17 4 4 1

La Mirada 79% 19 - - 2

4Jest Covina 78 0 16 2 2 2

Pasadena 500 20 17 10 3

Van Nuys 800 7 2 10 1

Long Beach 75 o IO 2 10 3

Most riders have less than two blocks to their final destina-
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tion after leaving the Park to Ride bus. A substantial

minority of riders has more than 10 blocks to their final

destination. Requests were made to extend service to the

Security Pacific Bank Plaza, and points along Wilshire

Boulevard. (Table 8)

TABLE 8

DISTANCE TO ~I~AL DESTINATION
Percentaged riorizontally -~

Less ~:~~an 2 a 5 ~ - 10 ~`cre z an

Tonal Sa:~ple 56 ~ 25 0 12

La <°lirada 4~+0 29 11 16

yvest Covina 76 0 11 ~ 9

Pasadena 51% 3Q 3 13

Van Nuys 39% 49 6 6

Long Beach 68% 16 2 13

The mode of transportation used to get to their final destina-

tion is consistent with the distance to their final destination.

May total to less than 100a because "no answer" category is
not shown.
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Those who have less than 6 blocks to their final destination

are most likely to~ walk that distance. Those wha have more

than ld blocks, nearly always transfer to another RTD bus.

(Table 9 )

TABLE 9

MOLL Or 1RAVEL TO FIi~AL DESTINATION
Percen~taged Horizontally

~rar~sfer to
~~Jalk another bus 0 Sher 3ase

lozal Sammie %~`~ ~~ J ~1~J[G~

La i°~irada o~ ~ 3i 3 { 4:i~)

`rdest Covina 85 ~ 12 3 ( 281)

Pasadena 8i~ 16 3 t 233)

Van Nuys 88% °8 4 ( 134)

Long $each 81a 15 4 ( 130)

T~rlhile an impressive 81 0 of Park ' n ~:ide users are regular

riders -- i.e. ride five times a week -- more than half of

them had new ver made this trip by bus prior to introduction of

the Park 'n Ride service. This indicates that most of these

riders are new to transit.

There areJhowever, wide variations by location. More than

half of West Covina passengers rode an RTD bus "regularly"
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before the Park 'n Ride service. Thus, in that area, there

has been a considerable drain from regular bus service users.

(Table ~0)

TABLE 10~~_

PRIOR USE OF BUSES

Total. La YJest rasa- Van Long
Sa_m~le Mirada Covina deny ivuys Beach

Regularly 28o I6~ 5uo 25% 22~ 120

J~L'~: G5~`J~~i1~ ! O it ~S 3

Seldo:~ 9 IO E Z3 10 9

::ever 55 65 34 53 55 72

~~o ans:~~er 1 ~ - 1 - -

Total 100% 100% 1000 1000 1000 1000

Base (1,529) (415) 1281) (233) (134) (130)
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REASONS FOR USING PARK 'N RIDE SERVICE

During these times of increased costs, it is not surprising

that more than half the respondents listed "to save money on

gasoline and other auto-related costs" as their primary reason

for using the Park 'n Ride service. This reason is given by

a significantly higher proportion of Pasadena and Van buys

riders. blest Covina riders, consistent with their previous

bus ridership, had a significantly higher proportion sa~iing

±~a~~ ~ili~<~n -'r,~ bl:S ~?=G'^° ar.d ar iy~~ T. ~ ,-c,~ iit~-s s v ~. gas i as

(Table 11)

T1~BLE I1

~EASO~'JS TOR USING PARK 'r1 RIDE
ercer. aged ~.or~ zontally

To save money on Don't lice to Used bus
gasoline and drive and before
other auto-rela- this service and this
ted costs met my needs was faster Other

Total Sample 550 24 16 5

La Mirada 60% 29 4 7

Tnlest Covina 4Q% 21 35 4

Pasadena 640 15 17 4

Van Nuys 6 ~+ Q 19 13 4

Long Beach 59% 31 6 4
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SOURCE OF INFORMATION

In order to maxiriize the effectiveness of the District's

advertising and promotional efforts, it is necessary to know

which sources are most successful in penetrating ~ubl?c

awareness.

Recognizing that this particular stud~a was not the best vehie~e

~O1^ COZZeCt1:10 awareness data, 3I1 ?f~OY'± *aas i:^.c3Cje nevert;~:eless ~

~~ dC.''.U~i`'e .^t Z°~S ~ d 2^Ou~n ans*,aer t0 ~~:1S ver~T DdS~C ^U°Si.1Ci..

~Onsequentl.~ ~ res~on~ents Caere caShECc i0 indicate IlOW t ?~7

ors found out a;~out the Fark 'n Ride service they currentlT;~

use.

1~-:e fact that 55 0 of all respondents indicated 'sword-or-mout~"

as their primary source of ::nowledae is significant in the cor.-

text of the overall marketing and promotion mix. ~~:~at this

figure says, in effect, is that on the average, each of

those who first learned about the service through a traditional

channel of communication, in turn informed I.2 persons, If

the word-of-mouth category is disregarded, it is clear that

newspaper stories had the greatest impact. RTD brochures

were a distant second, while newspaper advertising came in a

weak third.

Thus, it appears that billboard, street signs and stories on

1V or radio are only marginally effective in promoting aware-

ness of this particular service. However, this statement cannot

be made unequivocally without additional research on media



penetration and advertising awareness. Be that as it may,

this is the best information we have at this time indicating

2
that stories presented in the editorial context or newspapers

carry greater impact that paid advertising. (Table Z2)

TABLE 12

SOURCES OF IiIFORI~IAT-ION

Total La ~rlest Pasa- ~:~an Long
Sa:~nle i~"irada Covina ce~:a '?u°:~s ~?w~~?

word of mouth 55% 6~% 53a 500 6i". 6~

~lewsnaper story 23 14 26 29 15 ~7

P.TD broc:~ure 11 10 i~ 9 14 ~1

;dewspaper ads 5 4 8 3 4 1

Billboards 4 7 1 ~ 4 8

Street signs 4 3 4 6 3 1

Mobile Infor-
mation Teams 2 '~ ~+ 3 4 3

All other sources 3 2 3 2 2 2

Total ~* ~'~ ^~ *^ ^^ '~~

Base (1,529) (415) (281) (233) (134) (130)

Less than 0.50

~=^ Totals may add to more than 100% due to multiple responses.
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RATT~G OF PARK 'N RIDE SERVICE

People who use the Park to Ride service give it quite a

favorable rating. On a four-point scale, where 4 = excellent

and 1 = poor, the mean rating for all respondents was 3.2.

Seven out of eight respondents rate the service as "good" or

"excellent." (Table 13')

TABLE 13

~t~ i r; , j i -

Total La es~ Pasa- Van Long

Sarz~le.~_ Mirada ~o~~i^a dena `runs Beach

Excellent 3uo 45~ 32~ 310 44a 45%

Good 49 u9 52 55 50 49

Fair 11 6 14 13 6 6

Poor 2 - 2 Z - -

Total 1000 100% 1000 1000 100% 100%

Base (1,529) (415) (281) (233) (134) (130)
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VOLUNTARY COMMENTS

In addition to the structured questions comprising the survey,

space was allowed for respondents to make any voluntar~~ comments

they cared to. The sheer number of such comments is a measure

of the interest and involvement of those using the Park 'n Ride

services, amore than half or whom wrote in the space provided.

TPree maior areas an~ear to head the list of concerns. Tare

1i.C~~"°~~°S .. °_=' ~_i° ~.^_.~ ~ _`:J :_^_Qil ~ 15 a.~-+rte n'-~ °~~ ~°G ±C~ ~- 11`.ii~ T10T.

necessar_~ ~ in and of ther_iselves . `~.'iec ~:~ to time o~J Ai. LZCI~IS LO

fare hikes arE Z?°.l.inrs of not receiving ~r~r~iu:~: service ror

the pre:~iur.: ̀ are They Perceive themselves nayin;. Additionally,

there is an averse ~eelin~ among those r~,~o do not use the nark-

Ong ~aci? hies at waving the sa,~~e aniaunt as those u.Jho do use

t:~e parking Iot. And tinall_y, having Park 'n Ride buses whic:~

are old and often overcrowded (especially during the p.m. weak)

goes counter to their notion of what they are entitled to by

virtue of the higher fare structure.

Further down the list of complaints are problems with off-

schedule buses which in turn create transfer problems. Many

requests were made for earlier and/or later buses outbound.

Interestingly, there were exceedingly fear driver complaints.

Among those who complained about the drivers, most dealt with

drivers not waiting for a late arriving passenger.
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In the area of suggestions, many requested flexible routing

to allow drivers to take alternate routes which would by-pass

traffic tie-ups.

~ ..

CTable 14)

VOLUidTARY COMMENTS

Gco~i serv;.ce/erjcl1 ~er~.~ice
Drivers

i~iegative Comments

Pares: Too hign;uniair to day for
parking ~a~er. don't use it

'~Iot enough buses;net often enough

Schedules not adhered toJchanaed orten

Overcrowded buses/standing
ideed newer buses; buses too old/small

Driver complaints

Suggestions - Requests:

Add/extend service
Additional stops
Bus/express lane on freeways
Alternate routes to avoid traffic

Sell monthly passes/coffee/etc. at

Park 'n Ride lot
Parking area improvements: lighting/

security/shelter/etc.

All other comments (less than to each)

Base: Those making comments
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Total
~es~ondents

8~

180
23
9

10
22
2

3%0
4
2
2

I

E:l

(781)


